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Arising out of Order-in-Original: 08/AC/HMT/NRM/2018-19, Date: 31-12-2018 Issued by:
Assistant Commissioner,CGST, Div:Himmatnagar, Gandhinagar Commissionerate,
Ahmedabad.

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Bayer Crop Science Ltd

cmi a,fq gr 3r4taarr aria1s 3rgra ciRrn i m a gr am?rf zqenfef Rt aa; lg Fm 3f@rant
cm-~ <TT TRta-TUT 3lNcR >RWf <IR x'lcITTIT % I

I. Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal issued under the Central Excise Act
1944, may file an appeal or revision application, as the one may be against such order, to the
appropriate authority in the following way :

\'+!Tm mcITT'< cpf~a-TUT 3lNcR0 Revision application to Government of India :

(«) #ta aura zrcns snf@fr, 1994 c#r 'efRT~ ~~ <]\( 1WfC'l'f * -.m B~ 'efRT cm- '3tf-'efRT *
>f~ ~ * 3lcfl@ TRta-TUT 3lNcR ·am ~. '+lffif mcvR, f@a +ianau, rGra f@mr, a)ft +if5r, "GflcR cflcr
aa,i mif, { f4cat : 110001 <ITT c#r~~ I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4

1h
Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,

Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf@ m alt at~mu a ha graa fh quern znr arr tar i m fctffir ~ ir
~~B ;,m B "GfTff ~ l=f11f B, m fctffir~ m~ B 'e!ffi cIB fctffir~ B m fctffir~ B m
'1ffi c#r WcPlIT * cITxA ~ "ITT I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

("&) '+lffif * <fIBx fctffir ~ mm Raffa mrG -crx m ;,m # ff#fur j suitr zrcap u 5nrzea fw;mi "GTI' '+!Tm * <fIBx fctffir ~ mm fraffar 1

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to a_iJY_:e$?Jii ·1: erritory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the g~•cls~~,.ra'Lc;. . ported to any
country or territory outside India. ;ijjI d
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(<T) ~~ <ITT :f@Ff fcpq f.Rr 'l1ffif <B" <ITTR (~ <IT ~ <ITT) mm fcpm lT<lT -i:m;r "ITT I
(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without paymenf of

duty.

~ 3Tlwr ~ c#I'~~ cB" :fR!R cB" ~ ull" ~ cBftc l=JRf c#I' ~ % 3ITT" ~~\ill"~ mxT ~mote smcs. «a cB" &m lJ1fuf err~ 'CR m <TR if fcmr~ (-;:f.2) 1998 mxr 109 &m~ fcpq ~

(d) Credit of any duty_~llowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under !he_ provIsIons of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
CommIssIoner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act
1998, • I

(1) bin saraa zgea (sr@ts) Rrana#, 2001 <B" F1<Ff 9 <B" atc,-.m f4Af4cc !N'3f ~ ~-8 if at uReit ffi
3reg uR sr?gr hf faa lJffi cB" 'lflm ~-~ ~~~ c#I' err-err mwrr cB" W11:f ~~ fcpm
"GflrlT ~ I ~ W11:f W'ffi ~ - <ITT ~if <B" aic'rm mxI 35-~ if f.fciffur i:ifr cB" :fR!R cB" x=rwr cB" W11:f 'b3lR-6 "cJT'c,1R
c#I' m'ff 'lfr ~~ I . . -

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.
(2) Rfasrrarr W11:f Gsf vicaa v5 lau? za wa a mm ffl 2001- m :fR!R c#I' 'GfR 3ITT'
Gei vicar za ya Gara unr z m 10001- c#i' m :fR!R c#I' 'GfR 1
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One 0
Lac.

tarzc, a4trazrca vi ara 3rat#tu nznf@earuR 3rftG
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€la urea zrca 3rf@u, 1944 c#I' mxr 35- uo.ft/35-~ cB" aic'rm:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

sqaRRRra uRb 2 (1) q;- if ~~ <B" 3TmcIT al a&ta, 3rat # mah#r zrca,a snr«
gen ya as sr@fr +nrznf@ar (Rec) at 4Ra ±Mirr 9if6an, sear i qr zifGra, a{nil
m, 3RJRclT, ;:tt~cl-lc:Uiill&, ~ 380016

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2nd floor, Bahumali Bhavan, Asarwa, Ahmedabad-380016 in case of appeals other
than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) #hr sra gee (sr@ta) zrra8), 2001 c#I' mxT 6 * aic'rm >J"CF-f ~.-~-3 if f.fciffur fcpq ~ 3~ 0
mrznfeavi st n{ a7q a fa 3r4ta fh; ·Ty arr #6 'c!R >ITTl'lJT W'ci" uri sn ya pt in, ans #t lWf 31N
WIT<IT mar ufT q; s Ga znr5 a % cfITT ~ 1000/- th iurft ihftt ueia gr 6t air, ans #t lWf
31'R wrrm ·rzIr afar u; 5 lg IT 50 Gal dq m at q; 5ooo/- pl 3ft itftt usi rr gcrs #t mi7, anv
c#I' +ffTr 3TR WIT<lT Tar if 6; so ala qr Ga want & ai Ty 10000/- ffi~~ I c#I' m~
fer # aif@a an yrre # x<iCf if "ff<i~ c#I' "Gfm I <IB ~ '3"ff '{Qwf * fcpm ."l'Tfl'ra' fllc!GiPlcb e½ * ~ c#I'
mm <ITT m

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

(3) zuR? zmera{ pa sr#vii ar rt &hr & it re@ts ma sitar a fg 6rr grar sufa er ?
fc},m '1!AT ~~ aUT cB" -gm §'( 'lfr fa frat udl arf aa a fr zqemRerf sf)Ra nnferau at va r9a
at h€taualat va a)aa fhar 'GiTITT % I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact tha~ one appeal _to !he Appella~t
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. A;; .... thga gas may be, 1s filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- ore4%a?ta
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(4) <'llllll6lll 'WP·~ 197o zren is)f@rr at srgqP-1sif fefRa fg srgur arr 3r4a u pcarr zrenRenf ffzu hf@rat sr a re@ta #l ya uR ttx x<i.6.50 'tJir cITT r.Qlll16lll 'Wf' recR C1'lT IDrIT
nfegt

One. copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & -Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) ft erean, act sen arcs vi ,8q(cfi,( 3 40£1 uf@lawr (Gl=aa) #4f 3r4hi asmi
a.4ha sera area 3#@)fR, &yg Rtnr 34 a 3irafa Raatz(Gin-) 3@0Gzrar g(a;g #st
vi€zn4) fcaia: €.c.2erg sit,rffra 3@0e1+ , &&%¥ c€I' mu c~ ~ 3fdd@ ,8q(cfi,( 'ch)' 3-ft~c€1'"re?k, aarr fGfar fr are qa-zf@rsacr3Garf ? asrffr arr a 3iafar starr sr arr
3rd@a azrfrarabswv a 3#fart
41o-~4~ ~rc;;q;1Jcf :a q 1cn, ~ 3fctJTd""wr~mr ~wcfi'" #~~~~~ ~ ~

(i) mu 11 3t a 3iaf fGeufRa van#

(ii) ~ .;rm c€I' cift' ~ dR>@' ~

(iii) ~ .;rm ffi4d-l (qql # fer 6 a 3irfa 2zr #H

3itaarf zrzazr erraranaf@ha ai.2) 3f@)fr, 2014 a 3ru-art u4fat 3r44a"
ql@era1taararf@arreflcrarr3rffvi 3r4hr ast arrai stat

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject !P ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

-0

0 (i)
(ii)
(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(@) sr 32er#sf3r4hrueawr#masi arcs 3rzrar eres znvsf@afa zt at air@v
mr ~wcfi' ~ 10% 3fCJ@1af tft ailrzhaavfaafa t aaush10% 3fCJ@1af tft c€I'W~~I

.2 2 0

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."

II. Any person aggrieved by an Order-in-Appeal issued under the Central Goods and_ Services
Tax Act, 2017/lntegrated Goods and Services Tax Act, 2017/Good~ and sei:11ces Tax
(Compensation to States) Act, 2017, may file an appeal before the appropriate authority.
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V2/185/GNR/18-19 '

ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by Mis. Bayer Crop Science Ltd., 66/1 to 75/2,
GIDC Estate, Motipura, Himmatnagar, Sabarkantha, Gujarat [for short 'appellant'] against 0IO N

8/AC/HMTINRMO18-1 9 dated 3 1.12.20 I 8 by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST Division

Himmatnagar, Gandhinagar Commissionerate [ror short -'adjudicating authority'].

2. Briefly, the facts are that two show cause notices were issued to the appellant

both dated 28.11.2017, based on Audit Report No. 1374/16-17, inter alia alleging that

[a] the appellant had wrongly availed CENVAT credit in respect of service tax paid to Saurashtra
Enviro Projects Ltd, Surat, towards INC disposal, since the expenditure on disposal service was
incurred after completion ofthe manufacturing process and beyond the factory gate;
[b] wrongly availed CENVAT credit on pipe seamless, flex, hose pipe, ERW rolling shutter
perforated cable tray as capital goods though they were falling under chapter 73,83 and 40 ofCETA '85,

[c] wrongly availed CENVAT credit in respect of input services such as family entertainments
arranged for the staff and on labour charges for furniture repairing though it does not satisfy the
definition of input service given under Rule 2(I) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004.

3. Vide the impugned OIO dated 31.12.2018 the adjudicating authority confirmed

the recovery of CENVAT Credit to the tune of Rs. 3,23,297/- + Rs. 6,00,491/- along with

interest and further proposed penalty of equivalent amount under Section 11AC of the Central

Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 15(2) of the CCR, 2004. The amount ofRs. 6,00,412/- already
paid was appropriated against the demand.

0-....

4.

averments:

0

@

o

o

•

•

•

II

Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal raising the following

the appellant is a manufacturer of agro products falling under chapter 38 of the CETA'85;

that they had already paid the amount in respect of CENVAT Credit availed of Rs.
2,86,682/- [towards liability of para 2(b) supra] and Rs. 3,13,809/- [towards liability of
para 2(c) supra] on 28. 7.20 I 7 along with interest which was paid on 16.2.20 18; that the
notice in respect ofthis objection was issued on 28. l 1.2017;
that the findings ofthe impugned OIO are not correct;

that in respect ofCENVAT credit availed on disposal ofmanufacturing waste to the tune
of Rs. 3,23,297/-, [para 2(a), supra] was in respect of waste generated in manufacturing
of pesticides, insecticides and weedicides; that since these are hazardous, the appellant
needs license from central authorities; that they also need permission from local state
pollution board to carry out manufacturing activities; that as per the condition 5 of the
consent and authorization issued by GPCB disposal of wastage by Mis. Saurashtra
Enviro Projects is a mandatory condition; that the activity of disposal of manufacturing
waste is a business activity qualifying for availing CENVAT under the definition of inputservices;

that the disposal activity carried out by the appellant is nothing but adherence to the
environment consent issued by the jurisdictional pollution control board which mandates
to treat the. hazardous waste generated during the process of manufacturer; that the
activity has direct nexus between manufacturing and disposal of hazardous waste as per
the norms prescribed by GPCB and can be seen in consent letter issued by GPCB in case
ofappellant;

it is not relevant whether such disposal of hazardous goods are within the place of
removal or beyond the place ofremoval;
that they would like to rely on the case ofParry India Ltd [2005( 186) ELT 417];
that in terms ofjudicial pronouncements credit on services of waste disposal is eligible;
that they wish to rely on the case of India Pesticides Ltd , Anar Chemicals ltd [2011(24)
STR 32 (Tri)], Kanoria Chemicals & Industries Ltd [2015 T1OL 1934 CESTAT AHM];
hat those the aettanr had aid tax Ii@jqf@e@@R,32 017 and interest it he date or
payme_nt on discrepancies and it was ,~,'.l ~~'.R'•q1g;,..,~ n1zance by the adJud1cat1ng
authority; · /~ ;o~'i'i,¢..<:,; ~ ~

i6± '·s8 g
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that where the tax liability is paid along with interest before issuance of show cause
notice no penalty can be imposed;
that they wish to rely on the case of Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Ltd [2004(163) ELT A 53],
Gaurav Mercantiles Ltd [2005(190) ELT I I], Johnson Lifts P Ltd [2006(201) ELT 337],
Vanasthali Textiles Industries [2006(4) STR 277], Greenply Industries Ltd [2006(4) STR
24 I], Machino Montell I Ltd [2004( 168) ELT 466];
that the entire demand is time barred; that the notice for the period April 2015 to March
2016 has been issued on 28.11.2017;

Personal hearing in the matter was held on 28.3.2019, wherein Shri D A Jani,

Warehouse Manager, appeared on behalf of the· appellant and reiterated the grounds of appeal.

He submitted that duty and interest was paid before the show cause notice.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

submission made during the course of personal hearing. The question to be decided is whether

the CENVAT credit was wrongly availed in respect of the allegation listed out in para 2 supra.

7. As I have already pointed out, three issues need to be decided. I will take up the

issue one after the other. Going to the first issue, the allegation was that the appellant had

wrongly availed CENVAT credit in respect of service tax paid for INC disposal service i.e.

unloading charges per drum to Mis. Saurashtra Enviro Projects P Ltd, which is not admissible in

terms of the CENVAT Credit Rules owing to the fact that [a] the expense has been incurred after

completion of the manufacturing process and [b] the said credit is inadmissible since it is beyond

the factory gate. The appellant's contention to the allegation which stands confirmed by the

adjudicating authority is that the said credit availed on disposal of manufacturing waste is in

respect of waste generated in manufacturing of pesticides, insecticides and weedicides and that

since these are hazardous, the appellant needs license from central authorities; that they also need

permission from local state pollution board to carry out manufacturing activities; that as per

condition 5 of the consent and authorization issued by Gujarat Pollution Control Board, disposal

of wastage by M/s. Saurashtra Enviro Projects, is a mandatory condition; that the activity of

disposal of manufacturing waste is a business activity qualifying for availing CENVAT under

the definition of input services; that the activity has direct nexus between manufacturing and

disposal of hazardous waste as per the norms prescribed by GPCB and can be seen in consent

letter issued by GPCB in case of appellant. The appellant, has also relied upon various case
laws.

7.1 I have gone through the Consolidated Consent and Authorization of the GPCB

dated 16.12.2014, wherein under clause 5, it is clearly mentioned that the appellant is granted

authorization to operate facility and that waste/residue which contains pesticides, is to be sent to

SEPPL Kutch. The allegation in the show cause notice is that the CENVAT credit has been

allowed in respect of the services provided by Mis. Saurashtra Enviro Projects P Ltd, Surat. On

going through the website of SEPPL [Saurashtra Enviro Projects Private Limited (SEPPL),
[http://detoxgroup.in/company.php?i=l O], it is obse · · EPPL is a pioneer in developing

Integrated Common Hazardous Waste Man Qsal Facilities in Gujarat.
%\Presently SEPPL, is successfully operating a sec ly4 with Incineration at Kutch

& and a Common Incineration Facility at Dahej. ~ /

*
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However, one needs to understand that the CENVAT credit availed is towards INC disposal

service i.e. unloading charges per drum, paid to Mis. SEPPL. CENVAT Credit on input •

services, can be availed only if it falls within the ambit of Input service as defined under Rule

2(1) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004. Now, Rule 2(1) of the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004,

states as follows: [relevant extracts]

(l) "input service" means any service, 
(i) used by a provider of[output service]for providing an output service; or
(ii) used by a manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in relation to the mam(facti1re o.ff,nal
products and clearance offinal products upto the place ofremoval,
and includes services used in relation to modernisation, renovation or repairs ofafactory, premises of
provider ofoutput service or an office relating to suchfactory or premises, advertisement or sales
promotion, market research, storage upto the place ofremoval, procurement of inputs, accounting,
auditing, financing, recruitment and quality control, coaching and training, computer networking, credit
rating, share registry, security, business exhibition, legal services, inward transportation of inputs or
capital goods and outward transportation upto the place ofremoval;

Accordingly, I find that the grounds taken for denying CENVAT Credit Rules on the grounds

that [a] the expense has been incurred after completion of the manufacturing process and [b] the

said credit is inadmissible since it is beyond the factory gate, is relevant so far as the definition

is concerned. Let me examine it with the help of the below mentioned diagram:

[a] Normal manufacturing One clearance

I final goods

[b] Manufacturing ofhazardous goods~ ·

j Hazardous waste

The argument that without disposal of waste, no manufacturing is possible, is akin to arguing

that without sale of goods, no manufacturing is possible/viable. Yet the legislature in its wisdom 0
has not· allowed CENVAT Credit on services for outward transportation. I find that the

adjudicating authority, was correct in denying the said credit on the grounds mentioned in his

impugned 010.

7.2 The appellant has also relied upon certain case laws to substantiate his claim that

they were eligible for the CENVAT Credit. The case laws relied upon have been listed supra. I

however find that the case laws stands distinguished because [al the CENVAT Credit Rules, vide
. . .

Rule 2(a) grants credit on pollution control equipment. Even otherwise, the case laws are not

covering the specific situation of the appellant and therefore stands distinguished. Further, my

• findings are also based on the below mentioned three case laws, viz.

la[PARMESHWARAN SUBRAMANI 2009 (242) E.L.T. 162 (S.C.)

Interpretation of s«totes- Legislative intention @a@Rag onto undertake exercise to read
something into provisions which the legislat nsciouslv omitted - Intention or- - "2,

o: .E= »

"so -·08 •
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legislature to be gathered from language used where the language is clear - Enlarging scope of
legislation or legislative intention not the duty of Court when language of provision is plain -
Court cannot rewrite legislation as it has no power to legislate - Courts cannot add_wordstoa
statute or read words into it which are not there - Court cannot correct or make assumed
deficiency when words are clear and unambiguous - Courts to decide what the law is and not
what it should be - Courts to adopt construction which will carry out obvious intention or
legislature. [paras 14. 15]

[]FAVOURITE INDUSTRIES [2012 (278) E.L.T. 145 (S.C.)]

Interpretation of statutes - Exemption notification - It is concession/exception in fiscal statute. and
is required to construed strictly - There cannot be anv addition or subtraction to words emploved
in it - Its wordings have to be given their natural meaning. when they arc simple. clear and
unambiguous. [paras 14, 25]

Interpretation of statutes - Exemption notification - Liberal construction is to be given to
beneficial notification. [para 21 J

[c]INTAS PHARMA LTD. [(332) E.L..T. 680 (Gui.))

Interpretation of statutes - Taxing statute - There is no scope of any intendment - It has to be
construed in terms of language employed in statute - Regard must be had to clear meaning of
words - Matter should be governed wholly by language of rules and notification. [para 8]

8. I is by now well settled that in a taxing statute there is no scope ofany intendment and the
same has to be construed in terms of the language employed in the starllle £I/Id thcll regard mus,
be had to the clear meaning of the word1· all(/ //,(If the matter should be governed wholly by the
language of the rules and the notification. As noticed earlier, the procedure laid in the
notification dated 6-9-2004 providesfor sealing of the goods· and examination a, the place cf the
despatch. Undisputedly, in the case of the present petitioner. no such procedure has been
followed. Moreover. the notification defines duty for the purpose of the notification to mean the
excise duty co!!ected under the enactments stated therein. Undisputedly. the duties paid by the
petitioner in relation to the goods in question do notfull within the enactments stipulated in the
notification. Clearly therefore. the petitioner has failed to satisfy the basic requirements for
availing c?f"the benefits under the notification

It has been held by the Courts that while interpreting statutes, no words can be added. When it is

clearly held that CENVAT credit beyond place of removal is not admissible, the question of

availing CENVAT Credit towards INC disposal service i.e. unloading charges per drum, would

be in contravention of the CENVAT Credit Rules. In view of the foregoing, the finding of the

adjudicating authority that the CEVNAT credit was wrongly availed is upheld.

8. Moving on to the second and third issue wherein the adjudicating authority has

held that the CENVAT credit availed by the appellant on certain items as capital goods

amounting to Rs. 2,86,682/ and CENVAT credit availed on services to the tune of Rs. 3.13.809/

is wrongly availed, I find that the appellant has not contested the demand on merits. His only

contention is that since they had paid the CENVAT credit wrongly availed along with interest

before the issuance of show cause notice, no penalty was imposable. Let me check the facts.

The appellant in para 4 of his statement of facts, states that they had reversed the CENVAT

credit wrongly availed on 28. 7 .20 I 7. The interest was paid on 16.2.20 I 8. The show cause

notice as I have alread mentioned was issue on.2-8:-H.....2.J 17. The appellant's contention that

~ince the~ had paid t_he duty along with int~re~,f'1~:•'fi£:' · ce of n_otice n~ penalty is to be

Imposed 1s factually incorrect. The contentionheefoe@}. re rt and is rejected.
% ¢ ?

• 
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9. Lastly the appellant has stated that the notice is time barred. I find that while ...

agreeing with the objection the appellant reversed the CENVAT Credit. Thus one thing is clear

that the objection was correct and there was suppression on the part of the appellant. Had the

audit not pointed it out, this would never have seen the light of clay. Therefore, the contention of

the appellant that the objection was time barred is without merit and I find that the adjudicating

authority has correctly confirmed the demand along with interest and imposed penalty by

invoking the extended period, since in this case there are elements for invoking of extended
period.

10. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is rejected, as mentioned in paras supra.

Date :tt .3.2019

Attest~.3%r
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

0
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3141a#a zar a4 #r a£ 3rd ar fart 3qlaa at# fan car t ,
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms. o6'w

3A1 «•
(37TT gr#)

TnIG31rz4#4 (3r4la)
..:)

11.
11.

By RPAD.

To,
M/s. Bayer Crop Science Ltd.,
66/1 to 75/2,
GIDC Estate,
Motipura,
Himmatnagar,
Sabarkantha,
Gujarat

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Himmatnagar Division, Gandhingar

Commissionerate.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Gandhinagar Commissionerate.
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